PFAS Ambient Monitoring Update

- Surface water samples added to the estuary monitoring (DRBC’s BoatRun) program under 106 grant in 2021 (top left):
  - April samples collected, analyzed and data is in review
  - Next sampling for PFAS scheduled in September
- Sample collection of ambient water, sediment and fish (bottom left):
  - Tidal main stem and PA trib sites under PACZM grant finish collection by mid-June
  - Non-tidal and Zone 5 sites under DWCF grant scheduled for September
PFAS Strategy Coordination and Outreach

To better understand sources of PFAS entering the main stem Delaware River and support state and federal action plans addressing PFAS in water resources of the basin:

- DRBC and NJDEP staff call on June 2
- DRBC and PADEP staff call scheduled for June 9
- Delaware & New York – TBD
- Presentations at TAC, MACC-STAC, NEWMOA, SEPA PFAS Discussion Grp